
By David Vanderwel
MIT will receive a $13

settlement of a patent
from the International B1
Machines Coipo ration, it M

nounced yesterday.
The dispute involves the

core memory, which was

The competition for Fulbright
scholarships for the 1965-66 aca-
demic year will officially open on
May 1, the Institute of Interna-
tional Education announced today.

The Institute conducts compe-
titions for the government schol-
arships provided by the Fulbright-
Hays Act as part of the educa-
tional and cultural exchange pro-

Five elective and six appointive
positions were filled by Interfra-
ternity Conference action last
Thursday, April 9.

Henry Lichstein '65, Sigma Al-
pha Mu, was elected chairman
of the IFC Ifivestigations Com-
mittee. Marshall Fisher '65, Phi
Gamma Delta, was elected sec-
retary of the same committee.
Members at large are: Bob
Large '66, Lambda Chi Alpha;
John Proctor '65, Theta Chi; and
Dave Anderson '66, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

The appointed officers are: Sec- -
retary, Mike Kinkead '66, Alpha
Tau Omega; Public Relations
Chairman, Alan Steinman '66,
Sigma Alpha Mu; and three rep-
resentatives to Intramural Coun-
cil, John Hawkes '66, Sigma Nu;

Killian expresses views
on research industry
at HIT Alumni Dinner

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
Chairman of the Corporation,
spoke at an MIT Alumni Center
Dinner at the Hotel Roosevelt in
New York, April 9.

Killian's speech concerned the
maturing in the United States of
the "Research, Development,
Test and Evaluation" industry
since World War II.

Today the scientific research
industry is an $18 billion industry,
representing almost three per
cent of our gross national pro-
duct. This is a measure of the
United States' progress toward
becoming a research-based so-
ciety.

As a result of the present re-
quirements of defense and space

Iexploration, the government has
become the principal supporter
of scientific research. At present,
conclusive evidence that the
United States now holds world
leadership in science. Our sci-
entific effort represents such a
powerful partnership between sci-
ence and engineering that many
foreign scientists have left their
home countries to take advantage
of the favorable research envir-
onment they find here.

However. despite our present
successes in the fields of science
and engineering, we should avoid
a lapse into complacency which
could obscure future achieve-
rnents. According to Killian, we

t must also maintain an undimin-
ished steady imput of creative

j ideas i.n our advanced weapons
technology.

According to Killian, "a sound
i national policy for science must

call for the increase and creative
. use of funds from foundations,

corporations, and individuals,
along with government support,

i and the Federal Government as
! a matter of policy should en-
: courage and facilitate this pri-
: vate support."

rf ed by Professor Jay W. Forrester
million '45, now of the Sloan School of
dispute Management.
usiness A further sum may be expected
vas an- from the Radio Corporation of

America, which was also involved
digital in litigation regarding the mem-
invent- ory unit.

gram of the State Department.
Under this program, more than
900 American graduate students
will be given the opportunity to
study abroad in any one of 51
countries.

Qualifications for the scholar-
ships are as follows: applicants
must be citizens, must have a
bachelor's degree or its equiva-

Joe Blew '64, Phi Gamma Delta;
and Ron Mandle '65, Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi.

Chuck Hurd '65, Phi Gamma
Delta, was appointed chairman of
an eight-man committee to study
the image and justification of the
IFC.

Forrester filed for a patent on
the memory device in the early
1950's, and was granted the patent
in 1956. At that time, however,
his inventorship was contested by
Dr. Jan A. Rajchman, a research-
er employed by RCA. The contest
of the patent was carried on first

lent by the beginning date of the
grant, and must be proficient in
the language of the host country.
Selection will be made on the
basis of academic and profession-
al record, personal qualifications,
and the proposed study plan.

In 1965-66 approximately 50 ad-
ditional grants for Latin Ameri-
can study will be available. These
grants will be offered to gradu-
ating seniors and- recent gradu-
ates, particularly ia the fields of
social science, history, law and
humanities.

Three types-of grants are made
available by the Fulbright-Hays
Act: full grants providing total
tuition, maintenance and trans-
portation; joint grants in which
the US government together with
a foreign government provide tu-
ition, full or partial maintenance
and travel costs; and travel-only
grants.
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through the Patent Office, and
then through the United States
District Court in New York City
in a suit between Research Cor-
poration, which at that time
handled all inventions made by
staff members at the Institute,
and RCA. Research Corporation
also brought suit against IBM,
charging infringement of Forres-
ter's patent.

MIT enters suit

In 1963, the agreement between
Research Corporation and MIT
was ended. At this time MIT
became a party to both the RCA
and IBM suits.

Last week, eight years after
the patent was granted, both
cases were decided. The suit
against RCA was ended with a
consent judgment in which For-

rester was finally given the rights
to the patent. The suit against
IBM was terminated by a license
granted to them by the Institute.
The license provided that IBM
would pay lump sums based on
its estimated future core produc-
tion as related to past produc-
tion. The $13 million settlement
was based on this estimate.

Educational enrichment
Agreement was reached with

RCA on a combination of li-
censes, some with royalties and
some not. Proceeds from the
patent will be used by MIT for
enrichment and expansion of its
educational program.

The $13 million dollars will per-
mit MIT to pursue further re-
search in the computer technol-
ogy area, according to a spokes-
man.

Bloodmobile success

Largest peacetime drive in state
The 1325 pints of blood MIT don-

ated last month formed the larg-
est peacetime blood mobile in this
state, according to the American
National Red Cross.

The Red Cross was unprepared
for so many donors, and as a
result, a waiting line developed.
Many people who otherwise would
have given left without giving
blood when they saw the long
line.

Some donors were called and
asked to reschedule their dona-
tions; however, the delay made
it impossible for them to give.
The Red Cross will have larger

facilities for next year's blood

drive.
710 pints came from students,

and employees formed the next

largest donor group with 346

pints. A major source of increase
in donations was due to work by

the IFC, which raised donations

from fraternities over the 1963

level of 60 pints to about 300
pints.

All members of the Institute
Community may draw as much
blood as needed at any Red Cross
Regional Blood Center.

John Carley was the Head Co-
ordinator of the drive. Major stu-
dent groups participating were
the TCA, APO, UFC and the
IFC.

Friends of Wiener to
establish memorial

Many local friends of the late
Professor Wiener have indicated
a desire to make some contribu-
tion in his memory to a worthy
group, according to his secretary.

She has corresponded with Mrs.
Wiener, who suggests that these
donations go to the International
Student Association, 33 Garden
Street, Cambridge. Professor Wie-
ner had been deeply interested in
the welfare of this organization.

Barghoorn says Soviet propaganda
gets success from value difference
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Progress rapid

Geology Department moves
--- . . . 1 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' "Soviet propaganda derives
much of its success from a dich-

:/ otomy of values: presenting a
. closed program to the party in-

timates while stressing an open,
appealing program to the mass-
es," said Frederick C. Barghoorn

.1 before a Kresge audience of 500
5c people, Wednesday, March 25.

-The Lecture Series Committee
speaker, a professor of political
science and Russian studies at
Yale, was arrested on espionage
charges last November and held
in solitary confinement for over
two weeks. The lecture, entitled

by James Veilleux Zidle, a graduate student in "trategy in Sovet Inter-Cultur-
The- Department of Geology Course 12, handles the details of Stal Communications Policy," re-

and Geophysics is making rapid this project. viewed the development of the
progress in the transfer of its The actugl physical transfer of modern propaganda techniques
facilities to Building 54, the new materials for both the Depart- employed so successfully by So

twenty-story Earth Sciences Cen- ment of Geology and Geophysics viet party leaders.

ter. According to Professor Wil- and the Department of Meteor- Why and how was Russia the

liam H. -Dennen, coordinator in ology is directed by Arthur Litch- first in the systematic use of

charge of the moving operations, field of the Physical Plant. The propaganda? Althu gh now t ch-

Course 12 will have occupied 80 physical moving is done by priv- nologica advantages of ommechun-

percent of its portion of the nologcal advantages i Commun-
ercent of its portion y f tthe e f (Please turn to page 5) ism might be underlined, in 1917

Green Building by the end of
May.

With the general construction ritchett Lounge increases service;
deadline just recently completed,

the department will increase the adds pool table and candy counter
pace of its moving task in the
remaining two months of the
tr emaining two months ofin the A pool table, candy counter, and baseball and bowling machines
term. All of its end fourt in th loers have recently been installed in Pritchett Lounge. In addition, there
basement, third, and fourth floors --
of Buildirng 24 and in part of are plans to open the adjoining Blue Room for card and chess

Building 20 must be relocated in playing.
the new Center. The director of Walker Memorial, R. J. Radocchia, said that

Intricate Job the changes were intended to make Pritchett and "east campus

The job is an intricate one student center." In addition, the lounge will soon have a magazine
which involves an inventory of stand and pizza oven.
each existing office, laboratory, The renovation of Pritchett was first suggested by Senior House

and collection case and a careful Faculty Resident Murray Eden. Several Senior House students talked
coding and packing of their con- to Prof. Eden about the shortage of meeting places for east campus
tents for physical shipment. In
addition, each articles must be residents. Changes were approved by Jay Marden, Director of Aux-

reassembled and placed in a pre- iliary Services.
determined location, once it has Marden said that he hopes that Pritchett will now "generate

been moved to Building 54. Toby that kind of atmosphere that the students would want to relax in."

ideological arguments were the
sole means of rationalizing the
country's new system to the citi-
zens and Marx-Leninism was pre-
sented as a moralist doctrine as-
serting that future might makes
present right.

In the past fifty years, Rus-
sians have seen the vulnerability
of presenting Communism as a
messianic movement and have
made many materialistic promis-
es. This secular, short-range real-
istic approach met with limited
success and is much in evidence
today, but the party hierarchy
still uses the idealistic, sacrifi-
cial tenets of scientific socialism
as a formidable defense mechan-
ism against fear and anxiety.
Ratinalizing the prosperity of the
United States is a difficult task
for the Soviets, and they meet
it by equating it with moral de-
generacy.

Today the Soviets have an open
program where they offer ap-
pealing short-term goals and
make accepted demands. In an
esoteric, closed program, the Par-
ty discloses its long-range ideals
that only revolution can consoli-
date the Russian people under
Communism. In line with the
open program the Communists
try to assertively pre-empt the
peace issue.

Although Russians, under the
second program, are formulating
an effective plan of disarmament,
they have yet offered nothing but
peace on their own terms anx
disarmament along a unilateral
path. In essence. says Barghoorn,

they will ,not accept a program
of peace except under their or.
ganization and leadership; "ev-

erything else is strategy."

Competition for Fulbright Scholarships
for 1965-1966 oFicially opens ay I

Interfraternity Conference
elects 5, appoints 6 others
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Focus:

Class of 1964 Officers
The class of 1964 has experience

represented in its permanent
class officers, with a former UAP
and two past class presidents.

Steve

Glassman

President Steve
Glassman of
Flushing, N.Y.,

a resident of Baker House, has
been serving as class president
this past year, and has previous-
ly served the class as secretary-
treasurer and a member of JUn-
ior Prom committee. He has also
been secretary of Lecture Series
Committee and the treasurer of
IEEE.

Jerry

.A ,. Luebbers

Vice - president
Jerry Luebbers,
the immediate

past UAP, will be worlding with
Steve to carry out the above pro-
posals and will bring with him
the experience of a UAP. Jerry
has also been a member of Q-
Club, and rowed on the crew
team his freshman year and part
of his sophomore year. He is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

SOVIET UNION
Monthly pictorial from the

Soviet Union.

English or Russian or Spanish.
A fascinating trip through

the USSR.

One year subscription-$2.50.

IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS
& PROD.

1 Union Square, N.Y.C. 2 (H)

ELSIE S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
- I ·.

fraternity and has served the
house as treasurer, scholarship
chairman, and IFC representa-
tive. An industrial management
major, Jerry hails from Park
Ridge, Illinois.

Peace Corps official Two MITSG memo
lauds Tech response debate held last S
I* %O -[ v i1* ·I* .j ;A,4ln

After the Peace Corps visit to
the MIT campus last month, Ned
Chalker of the University Division

of the Corps reported that re-
sponse at MIT was nearly three
times the national average.

Mr. Chalker continues: "I was
extremely happy with the qual-

Ron ity of people who have shown in-

Gilman terest in the Peace Corps and I
hope this type of enthusiasm will
continue."

Ron Gilman,
t h e permanent
secretary - treas-

urer, is a native of Memphis,
Tennessee, and a member of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. He has
been quite active in Institute poli-
ties, as his record shows, having
served as vice-president of the
freshman council, vice-president
of the class his sophomore year,
and class president and chairman
of the JP Committee as a junior.

Ron was a member of Beaver
Key, is the retiring chairman of
the Freshman Coordinating Com-
mittee, and has been in APO for
four years. He is presently keep-
ing busy as Spring Weekend Com-
mittee chairman.

His job as secretary-treasurer
of the class will be a burdensome
one as he will be handling all the
correspondence for the class. It
will be his responsibility to keep
tabs on what class members are
doing as time goes on so that
he may publicize this information I
in Technology Review.

One of the goals of the officers,
as stated by Steve, is to do as
much as possible to get the alumni
ation toroern eb thei thmuchEA
association to be more than a
ftmund-raising organization. He be-
lieves that the alumni association
can be an active service to grad-
uates by supplying them with in-
formation regarding the location
of class members, and plans to
publish a directory of the class
telling where each member will 
be next year.

It is also -felt that certain im-
provements are needed in the
educational counseling system,
and one that the officers and ex-
ecutive committee favor is bet-
ter 'informed educational counsel-
ors. These men have the respon-
sibility of interviewing all pros-
pective students.

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusefts Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662
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53 people took the aptitude test
administered by the Corps during
their visit. Of this number 41

turned in their questionnaires at
that time. 7 others had previous-
ly sent in their completed ques-
tic.nnaires.
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. I 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-C100 I DAvenport 2-2315
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Two representatives of the MIT
Students for Goldwater appeared
on WMEX's Jerry Williams Show
last Saturday night, discussing
Senator Goldwater's views and
his chances for the Republican
nomination.

.Mike Leavitt '66, head of the
118-member group, and Dave No-
lan '65, the group's former leader,
spent 1% hours in an informal

782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

* Free Delivery * Op,

Free Parking

SINGLE $8.50 TWIN $10.50

sers on radio for -
iaturday night
debate with Mr. Williams and two
students from Boston English,
who were anti - Goldwater. Tbis
was followed by an hour of ques-
tions from listeners.

Activities planned by the MIT.i
SG for the remainder of the term-
include a booth in Building 10l
the week of April 27, and their-
final meeting for the term on May"
9.

THE ALPS... made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

PROVEN IN 2500.MILE HIKE
For Men or Women, Siena

STYLE #91 Brown Italian Suede, soft
and supple, will never

$23.95 crack or harden. For Rock
plus postage Climbing or Hiking.Padded

Tongue and Quarter for
extreme comfort at the
ankle. Vibrom lug sole

Men's N and L-
6 to 14, Ladies N and M-
5 to 11. (Sizes 13 to 14
$3.00 Extra).

Write for free brochure
FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.

Dept. A. South Station
Boston 10, Mass.

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777

en 'til I I every evening

TRIPLE $15.50

Cambridge
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Executiveommittee names Vents collapse inside Building 16;
incorretly listed last week extensive repairs made necessary

The April issue of The Tech in-
correctly listed the Executive
Committee of the Corporation. Ex
officio members of the Executive
Committee are Julius A. Stratton,
James R. Killian, and Joseph J.
Snyder. Term members are Yaii-
nevar Bush, James B. Fisk, Don-
ald F. Carpenter, William B. Ber-
gen, Mervin J. Kelly, Frank R.
Milliken, Edward J. Hanley, Wil-
liam A. Coolidge, and Malcolm G.
Kispert, Secretary.

A caving in of the ducts used
to vent the laboratory hoods in
Building 16 has necessitated con-
siderable repair work.

The addition of more hoods
caused the draft to be insufficient.
The power of the air pumps,
which are located on the ninth
floor, was therefore increased.
The force of the pumps was now
so great that it caused the ducts
to cave in.

This cave-in has made it neces-
sary to open the walls in the cor-
ridors on all eight floors which

contained laboratories. Small
holes are cut in the ducts and
they are then pulled back into
shape. Supporting rods can then
be installed inside the vents,
thereby increasing their strength
considerably.

Professor F. H. Norton
receives ceramics award
from Pittsburgh society

Professor Frederick Harwood
Norton received the 17th annual
Albert Victor Bleininger Memori-
al Award in Pittsburgh March 20.
The award was presented by the
Pittsburgh Section of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society in recogni-
tion of distinguished achievement
in that field.

6 finalists chosen

Queen contest continues.

Pat Sullivan Helen Sandalls

of- Kenmore Square Professor Norton, head of the -

518 COMMONWEALTH AVE., TELEPHONE CO 7-0017 |Ceramics Division here, has done Susan Q. Thompson Mary A
Aextensive research in the field of

Complete Guaranteed Repair Service ceramics and refractory technol- Six Spring Weekend Queen Fi-
ogy. nalists were determined Friday___________________. -_ _. -___ _ _ _ _ _ _ from the 480 ballots cast in trw o

weeks of student voting. The fi-
nalists, selected from seventeen
entries, are:

Joyce Gold, Oak Park High
School, Detroit, Michigan, the
date of Chuck Greene '67, of Zeta
Beta Tau.

Kathy Noyes, of Dana Hall, the
date of Roy Wittenbach '65, of
Phi Gamma Delta.

\nn Parks

. Kathy Noyes

Joyce Gold

Mary Ann Parks, of Wellesley
College, the date of Robert How-
ard '67, of Tau Epsilon Phi.

Helen Sandalls, of Wellesley
College, the date of John Stamp-
fel '66, of Phi Kappa Theta.

Pat Sullivan, Boston University
School of Nursing, the date of
James Monk '64, of Lambda Chi
Alpha.

Susan Q. Thompson, of Welles-
ley College, the date of John R.
Mertons Jr. '64, of Baker House.

Joint Center for Urban Studies fellowships
awarded for study to MIT doctoral candidates

Fellowship awards for 1964-65
were anounced April 6 by the
Joint Center for Urban Studies of
MIT and Harvard.

Samuel Stouffer Fellowships
were awarded to Robert Good-
man, a doctoral candidate from
the MIT City and Regional Plan-
ning Department, and to Chester
Hartman of the City Planning De-
partment at the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Design. In addition,
George Henmmens, an MIT City
Planning Department student,

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Befween Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD e EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday
mm________________--i1---_

was awarded an honorary Stouf-
fer Fellowship.

V. O. Key Fellowships were
awarded to Harvard Ph.D. can-
didates Stephen Elkin, John Gar-
diner, and Jon Petersion. Elkin
and Gardiner are government
students, and Peterson is in the
Department of History.

The Joint Center for Urban Stu-
dies was founded in 1959 to en-
courage research on problems of
urban and regional development.
It is a cooperative research or-
ganization which draws its parti-
cipants from several departments
at both MIT and Harvard.

The Key and Stouffer fellows
will spend a year at the Joint
Center working on their disserta-
tions and participating in the pro-
gram of lectures and seminars
conducted at the center.

Parents'
Weekend

April 24-26

FOR FINE QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Davidseton Jewelers
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to Editor's note: The following editorial is re-
printed from the March 30, 1964, issue of The
New York Times. Copyright 1964 by The New
York Times Conpany. Reptrinted by permission.

, .The National Academy of Sciences' report,
.c~ which the editorial dwscasses, can be read in the

llMarch 20, 1964, isur.re of Srience magazine. A
/ furthe discussion of the probles of govern-

_ menrt partnership with the runiversities in re-
Ze search follouws The Times' editorial.

< A blunt warning is only thinly con-
>: cealed by the diplomatic language of the
< National Academy of Sciences' report on
e Government-supported basic research at
z universities. It is this: the entire present
Q structure of Government-subsidized re-

search may be seriously weakened by in-
tergroup frictions among Government
and university officials and scientists.

The tensions and conflicting interests
I behind the warning are clear. Govern-
° ment officials, answerable to Congress,

want to be sure that funds they dispense
go only for the purposes envisaged andTE are accounted for with enough precision
to withstand rigorous audit. Scientists,
many of them contemptuous of "bureau-
cratic paper work" and prizing maxi-
mum freedom of research and publica-
tion, resent restrictions and accounting
requirements that accompany the Gov-

ernment largesse. Universities, anxious
to receive Washington's grants and to
achieve reputations for scientific accom-
plishment, do not always adequately su-
pervise the use of these funds. And uni-
versity officials are sometimes the weak-
er bargainers in negotiations with emi-
nent scientists who are also skillful
entrepreneurs in the business of getting
Federal money. The academy's call is
for all these groups to change their prac-
tices and habits of thought so as to ac-
commodate and reconcile their mutual
requirements in this complex setting.

The academy's warning about the
possibility that teaching may become a
"poor relation" to research in American
universities is particularly important.
The lucrative and prestigious character
of research as compared to teaching un-
der present conditions leads to situations
which the report describes thus: "Some
scientists retire from virtually all con-
tact with students, while others only a
little less distinguished are so overloaded
with teaching that they are forced out
of research." To the extent that Govern-
ment funds foster this campus schism,
vigorous action is needed to change the
situation for the benefit of the students,
the universities and the nation.

:~.;-~: SmB: ':. Judnick:..--

The announcement of the bers of Gilbert and Sullivan are-
new COOP manager, as per still puzzling that out.
my Footnote IIt is the latest Usual procedure is to clear-
addition to the list of prophe- the date in advance through-
cies-come-true. Mr. Laurence Bishoff, Assistant

Here are more candidates to to the Dean of Student Affain
pass the test of time: so they saw him; final confirman.-

Tion came January 13 with April~
24 reserved for the production.34. As you may know, the EThree days later, a member.idecorative theme of the annual Ie iof the Society mentioned thep

Assemblies Ball is usually as-, ~~~date to Professor Klaus LiensM
spectacular as it is secret (be- . ruemann, Director of Music aef
fore the event). The decor this man, Dmector of Mhe An., . ~~~~MlIT, mentioning that the planes
time, rll guess, is to be taken n , . soe . ~~ned date was especially oppor.-2
from the history of an island. La . . . i-

35.~~~ Ths.fyuhpn o tune since if croincided withip35. Those of you hoping for P aet W e k e d 7ip n iex.

a teaching assistantiship in the Paet Weked ,ip n ex-t e achin assisants pressed his complete approval.
academic year'66-'67 will prob- tMIably b payig as uch a But on January 24, the MlIT

s Gilbert and Sullivan Society was[
everyone else per credit hour. informed by Bishoff that theyc
People in this class now get a had been preempted by al
special deal, but the winds are Choral Society open rehearsa!E-
unfavorable for continuance. directed by Liepmann!

36. How will you get frorn Apologizing for his "clerical"l
the main building cto the new error, Bishoff gave Gilbert and,he mai bilin eewSullivan a substitute date of
Student Center? Two proposals April 10, and said they could i
are up in the air: a footbridge have every evening during the
over, or a funnel under, Mass. week of April 6 for rehearsal
Ave. I'll bank on the funnel. purposes in Kresge.

37. -Speaking of the Center,
I'll predict that present plans More dates
for an 8-foot parapet on the
top will be modified to include
roof-top landscaping; thus, stu-
dents using the fifth-floor li-
brary will see something other
than concrete through the pic-
ture windows.

38. Ground-breaking will oc-
cur this year for the institute's
third parking garage, in easy
walking distance of Tech Square.

39. (Clarification of Foot
note 8) The Institute will admin-
ister NDEA loans to students
for the first time next fall.

40. TSE will be doing future
-a-;^wrad flig..ts ve Scheduled
airlines (instead of airlines such
as Flying Tiger and Caledonia)
for reasons of safety. This will
follow close scrutiny of statistics
such as crashes/mile.

41. The newly-formed Gil-
bert and Sullivan Society will be
off -to a good start when they
examine their books for last Fri-
day's production. The ink will be
black.

On Stage
Speaking of that show, there

were things going on behind-
the-scenes that would astound a
Sabatini with their complexity:

How do you get Kresge for a
night anyway? Well, the mem-

went to all the nation's universities in
that period.

Thus the government spent over half
its basic research budget within the uni-
versities. The overwhelming bulk of
these funds came from the Department
of Defense and from the space program.

The trend in Federal research. sub-
sidies is even more striking. In the three-
year period preceding fiscal 1962, basic
research spending increased by $58 mil-
lion within the government but jumped
by $186 million at the universities.

Federal Aid Necessity
Federal partnership in research is

here to stay. It is a necessary conse-
quence of the use of science as a cold-
war weapon and of the spiralling costs
of non-military research.

Government aid has been very fruit-
ful in many instances. However, it can
also distort the function of a university
to an alarming degree. Dr. B. D. Van
Evera, former head of the Washington
Academy of Sciences and dean of spon-
sored research at George Washington
University, pointed out some of these
distortions in a recent speech.

Dr. Van Evera noted that the gla-
mor of outside consulting and research
has made these activities seem to be the
chief end of university faculties. A dis-
couragement of excellence in teaching is
the inevitable result.

The extent of this problem at MIT
reached national prominence when the
New York Times commented editorially
on President Stratton's annual report in
its February 14, 1964, issue. As the edi-
torial noted, "The professor who does a
superb job of teaching physics or cal-
culus can normally expect little beyond
the gratitude of his limited number of
students. The same energy poured into
research will, if it produces a significant
finding, result in fame, promotions, and
lucrative cornsultantships."

What To Do?
It would be folly to suggest that pub-

lic support of scientific research should
be abolished or reduced simply because
it causes problems which vigorous action
could solve. Probably more, not less,
support of science is needed. Radar, nu-
clear power, and jet aircraft are only a
few examples of the many scientific ad-
vances which have become vital in the
civilian economy after development
through government-sponsored research.

The problems introduced.by research
supported by the Federal government
can be solved by intelligent action. Next
week we will point out how MIT can act
to solve the problems which it and other
major universities face in this area.

The recent report of the National
Academy of Sciences' Public Policy Com-
mittee is highly relevant to MIT. We are
deeply involved in research sponsored by
the Department of Defense and other
government bodies.

In the fiscal 1962 budget, MIT re-
ceived $82.5 million in Federal funds for
operating the defense laboratories.
About $28.4 million--or approximately
half-of the operating costs of the In-
stitute proper, excluding the defense
laboratories, was supplied by Federal
grants and research contracts.

The Department of Defense recently
reorganized its Directorate of Defense
Research and Engineering in an attempt
to improve the efficiency of the govern-
ment's research spending. If this effort
is successful further increases in Fed-
eral research funding can- be expected.
The amount spent at the present time
is already considerable.

Statistics On Funds
The latest U.S. Statistical Abstract

reveals that Federal funds for basic re-
search alone totalled $849 million in fis-
cal 1962. The accelerated space program
has increased the figure since that time.

The'allocation of this budget is very
interesting. Out of the $849 million,
about $238 million was spent within the
government. Some $442 million of the
balance went to universities-chiefly to
an elite few, including MIT, Caltech, and
Berkeley. The extent of MIT's involve-
ment in Federal research funds-,can be
sensed by comparing its fiscal 1962 bud-
_get figures, given above, with the total
of $442 million for basic research which

{If you've followed the intri.
cacies thus far, you're at least
half awake; but there's more to
come.)

Another commnunique from'
Bishoff came March B3, slightly_
modifying "al week" to Thurs.
day evening and Wednesday
afternoon ONLY. This was,
accompanied by an offer of
Kresge day-and-night during
Spring Vacation as a substitute
for the lost time.

The Gilbert and Sullivan peo.
pie were as confused as you
are, and dismayed on top of
it because many had already
made plans for a trip back
home.

To top it all off, the choral
rehearsal for April 24 that set
off the chain of cancellations
has now been cancelled!

Moral: those negotiating for
a Kresge date had better have
a lot of patience and no stom-
ach ulcers.

Two shake-ups
The managing board of Tech

Engineering News and the pres-
idency of the Young Republican
Club are both under severe ir-
ternal pressures, I hear. Some
decisive action may be an-
nounced soon.
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Chairman ...... .... Howard M. Brauer '65
Managin.g Editor .. John Reinties'66
Editor ............. . . Ronald Freshure '64
Business Manager. Kenneth Browning '66
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80 percent by Muler

Geology move underway
(Continued from Page 1)

ate companies, and most of the
materials are stored in the under
ground tunnel of the Green Build
ing when they first arrive. Nom
half-completed, this passageway
will eventually connect the struc
ture to the Life and Sciences Cen
ter.

Professor Dennen, Mr. Litch
field, and Professor Delbar P
Kelley, Course XIX, together co
ordinate the moving schedule. The
timing of this project is compli
cated by the fact that the offices
and laboratories to be moved
must remain operational through-
out the rest of the term. Conse-
quently, each laboratory of Course
12 is being transferred in incre-
nments during the next two
months, and many of them will
function simultaneously in both
locations for a short period of
time. Much of the moving must
be delayed until two more high-
speed elevators, a phone system,
and several windows are in-
stalled.

Four to thirteen
Portions of the Earth Sciences

Center to be occupied by the de-
partment include the basement
and floors four through thirteen.
The Lindgren Collection of min-

orals and ores and the Petrology
Collection of igneous and meta-
morphic rock have already been
set up in their permanent base-
ment locations. These references
for research work will be com-
plemented by rock-crushing and
instrument storage rooms on the
same floor.

The fourth story is the geology
teaching floor, which contains in-
structional labs for physical and
structural geology, mineralology,
petrology, sedimentology, and
stratigraphy. Floors five through
eight hold offices and research
laboratories, dealing with such
areas as rotating fluids, geophys-
ics, rock deformation, and crys-
tallography. The geology machine
shop, which was moved last week,
.is located on the sixth floor; and
X-ray units for crystallography on
the eighth.
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FOR SALE: 1961 Falcon Station
Wagon four door, radio and heater, 
26,000 miles, fine condition. Call [ ' covre
owner after 6, 782-8895. ,, o , Dycq-

COUNSELORS: Maine Boys Camp
requires Graduates and Students 5uRe'e -A I n
(over 20) for Camping Skills; As- ler
tronomy; Jazz Piano; Band; Photo;, toe? 
Radio; Crew; Sailing; Fencing; Land; d t ,
Sports. Also, Men or Women for I \.
food service; laundry; porter; watch- 
man. Write director, 393 Clinton'
Road, Brookline, Mass. (Phone: LO 
6-6200).

"Downbeat Jazz Critics" Pollwinner 1
Jay Cameron's Worldbeaters i

In Concert or Informal Jazz Session
Tel. 212, GR 7-1673

BEER DRINKERS THERMOMETER-
Improve your taste, surprise friends. Because BIC's 'Dyamite" Ball
Accurately measures beer's temp. Pointisthehardestmetalmade
on special scale. Includes recom- by man. BIC isthe world's fin-
mendations, carrying case. $1.95, i estwriting instrument-yet it
no COD please. LTI Industries, P.O. costs only 19C! Only BIC is
Box 172, Maple Plain, Minn. guaranteed-towrite first tlne

KLEPPER 17 foot Areius two seater every time. Get a BIC now at
folding boat with sailing rig and your campusstore. BIC "Crys-
spray cover. In perfect shape, two tal" 19¢-.ther models and
years old. Value $500, firm price pointstylesto49c. A!i BICpens
$325. Call 266-4510 after 6 p.m. availablewith blue. red.green,
weekdays. ' black ink. Made in U.S.A. 'For

FOR SALE: Heath 4-track stereo placementsend pento
tape recorder TR-I E. Best offer. WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
Phone 926-1982. MILFORD,COHN.

1963 OLDS F-85 four-door sedan, I 
deluxe model, gone only 5500 miles,
selling on account of death. Call
MI 3-8905. 

Sales - Rentals - Repairs

A typewriter is of considerable help to the

student all during the college year, but start-

ing right now, and until June, the use of a

typewriter is very important . . . almost a

must. Neatness, clarity and convenience ...

all should be considered. No experience
necessary ... you'll surprise yourself at your

quick, easy, one-finger writing.

Come in and see our Technical Keyboard

designed especially for M.I.T.

-1 I
NW V I -'

M-I MN --

Auto Insurance
* Al! Risks * Easy Payments
* Open 9 to 9 & Saturday
JAMES F. BRENNAN Ins. Agency
11 Union Sq., Somerville, Mass.

Call 666-5600
* rr -~~~~~~~~~~~
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on Campusb~t. Plenty of free parking. ThC~e very bhst
in charcoal broiled Steakrs, Cho. and C~hicken.

Special Featuress:

Nightly: Th~e organ bar from dirmer to dko~ing.
Spcial song styles and reqatmws o add to yourp

enjoyment
W~armn, intimatc surroiundings
Choice winesand liquors - domestic and iamporte
Reser-ations for your party9 if youn dcsirce
Unique gift suggemionsan at the Red~ Carpet Gift Cor-

ner in the lobby

'I he Ne~w Cht~wt Roomer
for busincs8 lunch or LaW funcmtm,%

60

Sunay Am~ Tharrdiay II 0-W am fe 12:30 &.m
Frida and Sefurday I I - W am fe I:W mm

Toloplumm EL 4k -1817BI
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CLUB LFRTIT0 PRESENTS

ONIJE OF TWE 6.ET

S(REEN MUSI(ALS! f-
P RECTED By

VIN£ENTE MIH NNELLI

5 Qv ROOM 1 INDRY,ARIq
61 >ng(N ctS$ CSSES MOWDAY)50e V LU WV 7:1o & q:o_

Musk, drama scheduled CJ
for Parents' Weekend

MIT will preserit a variety of
entertainment in Kresge Auditor-
ium over coming Parents' Week-
end. Jazz buffs will enjoy the
MIT Concert Jazz Band, formerly
called the Tech-tonians, on Satur-
day, April 25, at 9:00 p.m. Tick-
ets are $1.00 at the door or free
in Building 10.

The weekend's Classical offering
will be a chamber music concert
Sunday, April 26, at 3:00 p.m. The
Nova Arte Trio, whose members
are the principal violin, viola, and
'cello of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, will present works of
Mozart, Hindemith, and Beethov-
en. Tickets are $2.00 at the Box
Office, ext. 2910, or in the lobby
of Building 10.

The MIT Dramashop's major
production for this term, Henrik
Ibsen's classic' The Wild Duck,'

"vl c-en Welnesday, April 22, in
the Little Theatre. Through Sat-
urday, April 25, there will be eve-
ning performances at 8:30; there
will be a special matinee Sunday,
April 26, at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
$1.50, on sale at the Box Office or
in Building 10.

* 7th Week
INGMAR BERGMAN's 

earthy drama! 

"The Silence i

Natalie Wood in "Love
a with the Proper Stranger" A

also - James Cagney in

"One, Two, Three" I

m. m m-- - mm m -e

Note - Special 

Student Prices 
IMon.-Thurs. $1 (Kenmore &il I
* Park Square) 75c (Esquire) I

eak -0 _u pi -s3B9 
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Griffith's monumenftal
'Intolerance' at Harvard

By Gilberto Perez-Guiller -e

i!!~ .'~-.i :-~ ;·2~.·.~ .-",~ -.:-Y:i~-~ ~.~-G'~ i~~i~i : .'~:~s.':~ :~:",~; ·~s~ i~;~:~.".'.: :~:i~:(..-?~"· ~.~.~ <-·'~ :~:. i: ~i~:~ ~ ~-. :.:~ ~:!~-~.s~-':::~ ]~ ::a~='.?:2;-'.::..:' ?:7.;:"{~ !{. ':~ i::.4{. i: i~i~i~']~i:~:~!:. :'-.;:.' . : .".{{. i~ .'.'~i ic-,'~!·::Z $.': 7.=I

'Intolerance,' at the Harvard
Visual Arts Center, Sunday, April
19 at 7:15, may not be D. W.
Griffith's best film (personally, I
prefer 'Birth of a Nation' or
'Broken Blossoms'), although it
is unquestionably his most ambi-
tious one, and remains a mag-
nificent work in any case. Made
in 1916, it was Griffith's answer
to the charges of bigotry which
were raised against 'The Birth
of a Nation' (1915), and which
surprised and irritated him. By
1916 Griffith had developed, al-
most single-ha.nded, the majority
of the techniques of the cinema.
He was the first to use editing
for artistic effect, the first to
change the position of the camera
within a scene, the first to move
the camera closer to the actors.
There were some further develop-
ments to come after 1916 (the
soft-focusing in 'Broken Blos-
soms,' for instance), but at the
making of 'Intolerance' Griffith
was a mature and highly sophis-
ticated artist.

'Intolerance' develops in four
separate stories related to the

,.I ' * UN 4-4580 uuus

° Through Sat.: "SEVEN DAYS IN 6
* MAY," 2:25, 4:55 7:25, 9:40.

* Sun.-Mon.-Tues.: "LOVE WITH
* A PROPER STRANGER," 1:50, c
a- 5:35, 9:25; "ALL THE WAY

HOME," 3:40, 7:30.

-ewra·iigl~ · * .~gT 4 uTuu

1 Film Orgy: Today, "L'AVVEN- °
) TURA.," 7:00 & 9:30; Thursday, m

* "GUNGA DIN;" Friday, "LUST :
X FOR LIFE," 5:15, 7:30, 9:45;
R- Saturday. "THE PROUD AND *
a THE BEAUTIFUL;" Sunday,

"a TUNES OF GLORY;" Monday, r
_ 'SPARROWS CAN'T SING;" *

Tuesday, "GATE OF HELL."
r Shows daily 5:30. 7:30, 9:30, p
c matinees Sat. and Sun. 3:30 *
c (except "L'Avventura" and c

"Lust for Life."')
o a
*LJiELIlu U UUlUUooOeU oieB0UDoEC4U0U

f&J O S EIANO
., ent~. ...

at
THE UINICORIN COFFEE HOUSE ;ii

825 Boylston Street, Boston iii';

For Information Call 262-9711 1__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gr
.1 ·,:'

central theme: the condemnation
of Christ, the fall of Babylon, the
.night of Saint Bartholomew, and
a tale of the twentieth century.
Griffith cut back and forth from
cne story to another so that the
common elements are heightened
by the parallel development. It
has been called "the only film
fugue." It was also the first spec-
tacular, the Babylonian story be-
ing opulent to a degree never
seen before. The modern .story is
unquestionably the best of the
four, a great film in its own
right, very typically the work of
Griffith in its unforgettable -im-
ages, in its strong feeling of al-
most naive simplicity, in its cre-
ation of an atmosphere of poetic
realism. A film not to be missed,
and one which should point the
way to the showing of some of
Griffith's other works.

'Gigi,' shown on Sunday, April
19 in room 26-100 at 7:00 and
9:30, may not be the equal of
Vincente Mi.nelli's best works
('The Clock,' 'Meet Me In St.
Louis'), but it is quite good for
these days, the best screen mu-
sical since 'Funny Face' (1955).
It represents a style different
from Minnelli's earlier musicals.
in that the story is given central
importance, but his pictorial tal-
ent remains in strong form, cre-
ating some delightful imagery.

':..:-', M. As. ireenhill pents a '"':
Specid Elizabethan Program 

. honoring the 400th birthday of :.:.i
::Wilam Sbakespeare.

ISAT. APRIL 18-8:30 P.M.:
!. JORDAN HALL !

TICKETS: $4.00, 3.25, 2.90. 2.20 .| Y:i.:::. ;:::, .:,..,:.., ::.:::l::..,:.:.:,,:.,:.: .:-:: : ,i i

or jar, only .50 plus tax.

If Music Is Your Hobby or Avocation and Your interest Is:
* Jazz Improvisation O Instruments or Voice Arrianqing and Composition

CaNl 'MR. WILLIAM r'H. CURTIS, Registrar
Special Student 'ivision, 00 7-4452

BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Interpftionally recognized educotionai center for the study of American Music

AI
Ii

ePter Sellers George C. S;cotK.: ZStanley Kubrick's ' >;:.>

- .r. Strangelove'
Or: How I Learned To Stop Worrying

And Love The Bomb .

the hot-line auspenae comedy

'Sterling Ha/den e·nn Wynn-Slim Pickens .,,,."T,,m hI ,. ~,.,
Stane Kubrck, Peter George & Teny Southe"rn m'- Stanley Kubric

A Coktmbia PFkt Reea
DAILY AT 9:55 A.M., 11:55 - 1:55 - 3:55 - 5:$5 - 7:55 - 9:55

SUNDAY AT 1:25 - 3:25 - 5:25 - 7:25 - 9:25

TREMONT AT BOYLSTON
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His Only Boston Area Concert
This Year

ROGER WILLIAMS
and his company

NATICK HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM-THEATRE

Tues. Eve., April 21st, 8:15 P.M.
For tickets ($4.75 ea.) write

Benefit Concert Fund
Box 444, Natick, Mass.

or call 237-9676 or CE 5-3047
Sponsored by Christ Lutheran

Church of Natick

uy e it, 3e0 
(Theyd probab let go to thetir heads)

But then, wouldn't any man? If he suddenly
found all those starry-eyed gals looking at him?
So, if you think you can handle it, go
ahead, use SHORT CUT! It'll tame the
wildest crew cut, brush cut, any cut;
give it more body, more life. Keep it
under control. And make you look
great! Try it (if you dare!)... Old 
Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shulton ... tube
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societY makes excellent debut
aeatri-
aon to
. The
's pre-
te S0r-
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lWas a
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inery,
gring
ham

anted.
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.t. , ,ae ' 'Diest Thou!' the villagers sentence
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pl love potion that wrecked several
cially Society's presentation last Friday
Prin- lent voices to make Kresge echo.

vas a And both were inveterate hams.
e was The quality of the secondary
e pro- voices left something to be de-
coid sired, mostly in volume during

March songs with the principals.
Mller "Iolanthe" was better balanced,

excel- with both primary and secondary
voices at approximately the same
decibels.

IO The best ham in this section
wait was Mayer Wantman, who man-

aged an understandable rendition
0rtsot- of "The Nightrhare Song." Ano-

nine, ther singer worthy of mention was
pZure,
chael Carole Lubin '64, who reportedly
Fred left the infirmary for the perfor-

as mance. She kept plenty of volume
fila.
udih and had enough presence of mind
inier ind nerve to give the chorus cues

as
as when they were not sure where

'man
to come in.

This brings up the only poor

Scheduiie C
Tues- SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' evenings

stated, 8:30. matinees Mon. -Fri., 2:0'). Sv -
sme as Sun.. 2-0C0. 5:00.

at no U'TOWN - 'Sunday in New Ye k
m. 'Anv Number Ca-n Win,' no 'imes

nat available.
W555 EST ENI) ('INi',:A - 'The War of

the But,-ns,' 11:15, 1:15, 3:15, 5:1)5
7'15. 9:1.

Sun., Theatres
M 'a1d,%l~!.i i'.LAYHO{'IS3 -- 'The Glass

[Mad. Menagerie,' by Tennessee Wi',liams:
lngs5. performances Wed. at s:00. Tb'urs

Today, nd Fri. at 8s3o Sat. at 5:30 andi
Thurs- 9:01. Sun. a' 3:00 and 7:30.
st for H0TEL, BOSTONIAN PLAVYHIOUSE -
urday, Chekhov's 'A Country Scandal.' eve-.
' Sun- except Sat. and Man. a' s:30. Sat
nday. at 6:00 ard 9:30. mat, Thurs. a
'Gate 3:00.
, 9:30, 1ICB IX)RAMA (CENTI'lt - 'Julius
except Caesar,' by William Shakespea:'e.
Life!') eves. except S'n. at .S:30.
izzles, HU'BItT - 'Luther.' starring John
Serv- Heffe:.non. eves. excep' Sun. a' .'-30

mats. Thurs. at 2:15. Sat. at 2:30.
WILB,1UR - 'Arne--ica. Be Seated,' min-

, 3:50, stral sh-,w: eves. 8:30, Ma's Wed.
· al 2:15, iSat. at 2:30.

10 :0 0, 
10:00;
9:00.
Sat.85tvse had [ 11 6M7
7:,3\0,M$A~INewEsM S

I, 1:35,a
:'40ne to 0"NMILLS
11:49,

Sun.a

1 Siz |
05:30,

Fall1

e Con-

min. t f h~ltl4!VA;U E; 
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WASHOP Presents

IRIK IBSEN'S

YLD DUCK"I
}SEPH EVERINGHAM
RE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM

J22 through Saturday, April 25
i'a 8:30 P.M.

iend Matinee on Sunday, April 26
t 2:30 P.M.

- Reservations Ext. 2910
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-affairs

Pohto by Bill Parle

the sorcerer for using a
in the Gilbert & Sullivan

part of the performance, which
appeared in an inexcusable place.
The orchestra was small. Four
violins is an adequate number
only if they play loudly enough to
balance eleven winds. But they
did not. Both overtures had sud-
den shifts of tempo, and melodies
jumping from one instrument to
another. Too few of these shifts
came off right.

It was not the musicians' fault.
Most of the winds were those who
played for Tech Show, and they
did not have any trouble then.
The fault can. rest solely with the
conductor. Standing in front of an
orchestra waving both arms up
and down is not enough. A con-
ductor must know the music well
enough to give cues to any and
-1 members cf the orchestra and
even to the singers on some occa-
Sic.ns. It is up to him to hold
everything together smoothly, and
tc change written musical instruc-
tions to balance the orchestra. It
is a credit to the singers that they
managed to. come in at the right
places and sing over the orches-
tra most of the time.

THIS WEEK
MUJSIC

New York Pro Muslca--&edieval, Re-
naissance, and Baroque music. Ap--
ril 18, Jordan Hall, 8:30 ,p.m.; tick-
ets available at the box office.

Hayden library Concert - Gregory
Tucker, piano, and Eric Rosenblith,
violin, mausic of Bach, ,Brahms
Stravinsky, ,Hayden Music Library,
April 15, 5:00 p.m., admission free.

MIT Organ Coneert - Donald Willing
plays Bach Ducasse. Reger, and
others; Wed., April 115, 8:30 p.m.,
Kresge Auditorium, tickets $1.50 at
the door or Kresge box office. UN
44900.

Pension Fund Concert - Boston Synm-
phony Orchestra, Erich Leinsdorf,
conductor: Ar'hur Rubinstein, guest
soloist: ,Beethoven's Piano Concerto
No. 4, Rachmaninoff's Rhapsody on
a theme of Paginini, short orchestral
works: April 19. 8,:30 p.m., tickets
at the box office.

(Gardner Museum - April 18, Brahms
Clarinet Trio, Op. 1,14, 3:00 p.m.;
A,pril 19. piano recital, Jeffrey Sie-
gel, Chopin's Sona'a No. 3. music
of Bach, Ravel, Ba-rtok; 3:00 p.m.:
both concerts free.

Boston Symphony Orchestrs - Erich
Leinsdorf, condiucting, concerts A.pril
17. 2:00 p.m., April 1*X, 8:30 p.m.;
open rehearsal, Ap-il 16. 7:30 p.m.;
program: Mozart's G minor Symph-
ony. S',rauss' Interludes from 'Die
Frau Ohne Schatten.' Stravinsky's
Firebird' Suite.

Symphony Hall Organ ('oncert - Rob-
ert Town. April 19, 6:00 p.m.: works
of Buxtehuf e. Bach. Alain, Du.pre 
all seats $1.50.

l!aSalie String Quartet - New England
Life Hall, April 19, x:30 p.m.: music
of Evangelisti. Berg, Webern, Pender-
ecki: tickets $1.50 for studen's. call
252-0300.

Kincg'. Chapel ('oneert -- Organ re-
cital. Thomas C. Foster; April 17.
s:30 p.m., admission free; music of
Bach. Widor.

('harlie, Anzavoutr - French popular
sin':er. performing at John Hanc-ck

Hall. April 19, .:00 p.m.
THPEATRE

(;lgl_ - Club Latino presents the Lern-
er and Lowe musical in 26-100. April
19. 7:00 and 9:30. admission 50c
En-) I'SC Classic this week)
Note roam change of ILSC movies

I,S(' ('onlemlrary S;eries - ' The
Greatest Show on Earth.' Room 26-
100, AXpzil 17, 6:30 and 9:00; admis-
sion 60c.

I I I

Parking

[aking the Seem
S M T W -T F S

15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 27 28 29

LSC Entertainment Series - 'She
Blrds,' April 18, at 5:15, 7:30, and
9:45 p.m.; Room 26-100; admission
35c.

M ISFC. ,ELANEOU S
Hayden Library Exhibit - The Library

Gallery is currently running an ex-
hibit of Enrico Donati's la'est paint-
tings, abstract -but colorful and in-
teresting. Hours: weekdays 10-5.
weekends .1-5: admission free.

Constructivism - exhibit by George
Rickey, creator of kinetic sculptures:

Summer Program
meeting tomorrow

The MiT Summer Study Pro-
gram will hold a final meeting to-
morrow for students who wish to
teach summer courses at MIT to
high school students. The meeting
will be held at 5 pm in the Spof-
ford Room (1-236).

exhibit throulgh May 3, Institute of
Contemporary Art; lecture on con-
structivism, April 20, S:30 p.m.,
tickets $1:00.

Boston Public Library - current ex-
hibits includie a collection of Tou-
louse-Lautres sketches and prints and
an exhibit celebrating the quadricen-
tenery of Shakespeare's birth.

NEXT WVEEK
MUSIC

Nova Arte Trio - first-desk strings of
the BSO present a program of Beeth-
oven, Mozart, and IHindemith. in
Kresge Auditorium, April 26, 3:00
p.m., tickets $2.00 at the Box office
or in the lobby of Building 10.

MIT Concert Jazz Band - (formerly
the Techtonians) concert at Kresge.
A-pril 25, S:30 p.m., tickets S1.00 at
the door, free in the lobby of Build-
ing 10.

Diploma Recital - Yasuko Tsukamoto.
New England Conservatory, concert
in Jordan Hall. April 22, 8:30 p.m.,
playing works of Chopin, Mozart, De-
bussy, and Prokofieff. Admission
free.

'H.1M.S. Pinafore' - Harvard Gilbert
anr Sullivan Plasyers, Agassiz Thea-
ter, April 23-25 and April 29-May 2.
Tickets reserved at the Harvard
Square Coop or by calling 864-8290.

New England Conservatory - Symrnph-
ony concert, playing Mahler's 'Das
Lied von der EDrde' arnld William
Schuman's 'Crendendurn', Jordan
Hall, April 23, S:30 p.m., admission
free.

PEOPLE WHO LAUGHR.
WON'T BLUSH!

San 
Al~sotm 

A& Im

TUES., APRIL 14
thru

SUN., APRIL 19
172 Cambridge Street
Beacon Hill, Boston

across street - 30c

At Last! The Court Has Ruled 'THE
CONNECTION' Is ot Obscene

One of the most controversial and
successful off-Broadway plays,
"THE CONNECTION" has now b'een made
into a frank and daring mo:ion picture.
This graphic and shocking depiction of
dope addicts, 'THE CONNECTION" has
earned the praise of critics across
'-he country, such as
Dwight Mac Donald, Esquire Mag.

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST"
Newsweek Magazine

"MORE POWERFUL THAN THE ORIGINAL
STAGE PLAY!"

Saturday Review
"A BOLD STEP INTO NEW AND UN-
FAMILIAR TERRITORY FORB AMERICAN
MOVIES!

Shirley Clarke's

'THE CONNECTPIN 
Now Showing! Park SQ. Cinema 542-2220
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SUMMER JOBS
for STTUDENTS

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc-
tory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.
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THE LECTURE SERi'ES COMM'ITTEE

IS PLEASEDTO ANNOUNCE

THE INSTALLATION OF OUR

NEW 35nmn PROJECTION

EQUIPMENT IN ROOM 26-100.
ALL LSC MOVIES PREVIOUSLY

SCHEDULED FOR ROOM 10-250

WILL BE SHOWN IN ROOM 26-100

(except April 7 and May 8)

This new improvement by the LSC offers you:

I ) More comfortable
capacity than Room
general

Our brand
our new Centuryand

appearance

seats and greater

projection syster

seating
10-250 as well as the better
of Room 26-IOQ.

screen
m with

lamp intensity 10-250 resulting
in a bigger, brighter, and clearer picture.

Don't miss the opening show
in 26-100,

IALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S
,i~74, c7

this Saturday,
5:00, 7:30,

Apr.
9:45

i8

Please note the revised film schedules:
Contemporary

Apr.

Series:

17 Greatest Show on Earth
(10-250)

Apr. 24 Rififi

May Vertigo

May 8 The Mouse that Roared
(10-250)

May 15 David and Lisa (Kresge)

May 22 West Side Story (Kresge)

Apr.

Entertainment Series:

18 The Birds

Apr. 25 Phaedra

May 2 Sergeants 3

May 9 The List of Adrian Messenger

May 16 Guns of Navarone (Kresge)

May 23 The Manchurian Candidate
(Kresge)

May 27 Free Movie ({Kresge)

ROOM 26- 100
This Friday: CECIL B. DeM!'LLE'S

"The Greatest Show on Earth"
6:30 & 9:00 P.M. 10-250 60c

Behind the Scenes Wit the New Administraion"

Sunday, April 26 8:00 P.M. KRESGE FREE
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2) new 26 foof CinemaScope

35c
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rMichael Mann, Professor of
nan Literature at the Uni-
ity of California, Berkeley,
speak informally on "Anti-

llectuaSm in German Liter-
r" before the Eulenspiegel
ein at 5 pm tonight in the
Iden Library Longe- Admis-
. is free, and refreshments
be served.

rof. Mann has written two

ijor studies of Heinrich Heine
a is now preparing an anthol-

v of Thomas Mann's writings.
v_- CL

Platters' appearance off; 3 dert
Spring Weekend committee
searching for replacement Geology and Geophysics

The Platters' 20-minute appear-
ance at Spring Weekend has been The Department of Geology
cancelled, according to Ron Gil- and Geophysics wil offer to

man, chairman of the con.mi.tte. eir t r C d c a' S d , o ,n op,

The hopsitalization of one of their po-tunity to learn more about

members has forced the elimina-rams at its annual open
tion of the Friday night perform- ts p s at its annual open

a.nce. house Wednesday, April 22, from

The committee is trying to ar- 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
range for another big-name enter- The department offers pro-

tainer. If they are successful, the grams in geology, geophysics,
entertainer will be announced by meteorology, and oceanography.
specia bulletin. ne e . · qn and ..... anogra

d~~ A 2 L U s tl e LA i ll ALLLLZ&J LLs

FAMOWS YMCA YaOW
Be convenient .to the World's Fair, theatres,

shops, cultural activities. For young men
; and groups. All facilities in

auaiummkm ' building- laundry, cafeteria
, UIm. E and coffee shop, barber, TV
m1~ room, newsstand and tailor.

Rates: $3, $3.10, $4.50
'YIORK Single; $4.70, $5.10 Double.

,, T.,,';; "--- I Free tours and programs.

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A

AWOID'S
FAIR. _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

II

and the small undergraduate en-
rollment, the course provides
highly individualized programs
leading to the degree of bachelor
of science in earth sciences.

The course requires that each
student fulfill a field experience
requirement. This may be done
by attending the summer field
camp for geologists, or by going
on a cruise or working in a lab-
oratory during the summer.

Although they are regarded as
descriptive sciences, MIT takes
a quantitative approach to the
earth sciences. The department is
near the front of the field of geo-
physics with the electronic instru-
mentation techniques it has de-
veloped.

USAFV F405, unleash Im air tgroun -:
rockets at simnlated enemy targeti --.

: - . '~i: ,.:

- - ' -. '- - ' ' 
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open
Chemistry

The Department of Chemistry
will hold its open house for fresh-

men and interested- Sophomores

Wednesday, April 22, from 4:00

p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the Emma

Rogers Room, Room 10-340.

The main objective of Course

5 is to provide a general educa-

tion based on science, both for

those who seek a bachelor's de-

gree and a career in chemistry,

and for those who wish to go on

to graduate study and a profes-

sional career in chemistry.
Instruction in the principles of

all fields of chemistry is provided
along with subjects in mathemat-
ics and physics and in the hunman-
itPies and languages.

Elective time is provided to en-
able the student to extend his
knowledge of fields of special in-
terest. A student who plans to do
graduate work will probably take
subjects relating to that field,
rather than those mainly relating
to industry.

The course is a sequence of re-
quired subjects, with a choice of
restricted electives in three fields
of advanced chemistry or ad-

.ditional free elective time. There
is also a thesis required in the
senior year. The course leads to
the degree of bachelor of science
in chemistry.

dours
Humanities

The Department of Humanities

will give its annual open house

tomorrow for Course 21 from 4:30

to 6:00 p.m. in the Hayden Li-

brary Lounge, 14E-310.

The Department offers in

Course 21 a balanced program

of concentration in the humanities

with equal work in a science or

engineering discipline. This en-

ables the student to gain experi-

ence in the humanities field he is

interested in and in a science or

engineering field.
Course 21 has a large number

of elective hours available. These
can be used either for a broaden-
ing of the program or for addi-
tional work in the student's spe-
cialty. Only 26 hours in addition
to the Institute requirements are
specified by the department; the
Humanities Senior Seminar and a
thesis. The remaining units are
taken up by 48 hours of humani-
ties electives, 52 hours of science
or engineering electives in one
department, and 58 unspecified
electives.

In the humanities portion of the
program, the student concentrates
on one particular humanities dis-
cipline of the student's choice:
literature, history or philosophy.

The program is designed as
preparation for graduate work in
law, medicine, business, science,
and major fields of the humani-
ties A bachelor's degree is award-
ed after four years. An additional
bachelor's degree in the science
or engineering field may be ob-
tained after one or two terms of
additional study.

.:
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:ht now, graduation seems way off in the
i blue yonder. But it's not too early to start

!!nning. In the future, you'll look-back on
Visions you make today with satisfaction...
! egret.

at can an Air Force career mean to you in
Legible gain? The opportunity to take on ex-
itive responsibilities you might otherwise

at years to attain. And a head-start into one
a Wide range of possible careers in the
iting Aerospace Age.

personic jet...helping to keep
guard up. Or you may be in an

America's
Air Force

laboratory, working to solve an intricate sci-.
entific or technological problem.
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head
high. In addition to being essential to your
country, they're the beginnings of a profes-

sion of dignity and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on your cam-

ian Air Force officer, for ex- Fpus, contact your nearest Air

'ple, you may be flying a su- US* * U FO. Force recruiter.j ~ ~ ~ ~ -u oA m'PP M
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356 West 34th st. tr Nintl Ave.)
New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133

(tone Block From Penn Station)

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7.1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

from our University Shop
COOL WASH-lANDoWEAR SUITS

l made on oaur distinctive models

(shown) New Dacron' Polyester and Orlon'
A crylic Suit in Light Grey Glen Plaid, $55;

in Solid Shdes of Clay, Oxford or
Charcoal Grey, $52

Dacron® and Cotton Poplins in Tan,

Light Olive or Navy, $45

Dacron® and Cotton Seersuckers, $45

Also oaur Good-Looking Dacron® and
WT/orsted Tropicals, from $65*

*P rices slightly higher west of the Rockies

ESTABLISHED 1818

tics $oys -urnisbinqg .ats 'S$hoes
346 MADISON A\VE., COR.44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116

PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES
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Pyramid Protection Plan available for ages 15 days to 70 years on SBLI policies- except Term. Individual Pyramid Protection Plan cards available for ages 21 through 45 years.

PyramnU U
LPEP~~~~~~~dmit
* w AM 

ONLY YOUR
SAVINGS BANK

OR
INSTITUTION

FOR SAVINGS
offers you

all 3 services:

1
Complete Savings Services

2
Complete Home Financing

3
Savings Bank

Life Insurance

-ss~~ R~mu-- 

Pyramid Protection Plan provides such amazing family coverage

that many prospects feel it is almost too good to -be true.

But the figures in the chart illustrate, as they will at your age,

that anyone who, needs life insurance should investigate SBLI.

The modest premium will never increase -

but the total insurance coverage pyramids

during the years your famnily needs it most.

At age 65 premium payments stop forever,

but, the insurance continues all your life.
Fo 

For facts and figures at your exact age just telephone UN 4-5271 or
come in and see us. We will gladly answer any questions you may have.

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Right in Central Square
OTHER PLANS .specifically designed to suit your needs

Popular FIVE YEAR TERM · ENDOWMENT HOMEOWNERS FAMILY
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Quick Service
Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge--EL 4-2088
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BRASS RINGER

FOR ROAD or TRACK
we've got the transportation you v
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Lacrosse squad
drops fwo games
in second-half

By Neal Gilman
The MIT lacrosse team suf-

fered two more defeats this week
to Harvard on Wednesday and
Holy Cross on Saturday. The
losses to Harvard, 12-6, and to
Holy Cross, 13-9, bring the team's
record to one win and five losses.

The Harvard game, played
throughout a rainy, cold afternoon
was extremely close until the
second half when the team's de-
fense fell apart. In the second
half, MIT scored one goal to Har-
vard's seven. Wayne Matson '64
played an exceptional game,
scoring three goals. Captain Bill
Dreiss '64, Ron Mandle '65, and
Bob Beadsley '64 each scored one
goal.

The Holy Cross game was
played at Holy Cross in optimum
lacrosse weather with clear, sun-
ny skies. Here again the score
was reasonably close, MIT 6,
Holy Cross 7, until the third quar-
ter when Holy Cross scored three
goals to MIT's one. Peter Kirk-
wood '66 played an outstanding
game, scoring four of the nine
MIT goals. Bob Wiley '66 was the
second high MIT scorer with two
goals. Dreiss, Dick Nygren '66
and Dave Driscoll '63 each scored
one goal.

Burton A still unb
with one week of

With just one week left to play
in the intramural squash season,
all four leagues find the teams all
pretty much in contention. There
is only one undefeated team, Bur-
ton A, and few teams that have
only one loss. this coming week's
play will determine playoff spots
in the upcoming tournament.
League standings:

' §*~ieagmw. I
W i.

Grad Economics Assoc. 4 1
Cou:rse VI Profs. 4 1
Zeta Beta T'au A 3 1
Phi Gamma Delta 3 2
Delta Upsilon B 3 2
Senior House 1 4
Baker C 0 2
Lambda Chi Alpha A 0 5

_ _ _ _ -_ _ 

Cronburg top skipper

Sailors cop Dinghy Cup
Terry Cronburg, '66, Don

Schwanz, '66, and Dave Schols-
berg, '64, skippered the Tech sail-
ing team to victory over thirteen
other top teams, coming from as
far away as Purdue University,
in the Boston Dinghy Club Chal-
lenge Cup racing on the Charles
River last weekend.

Cronburg, the team captain,
skippered all eleven of the "A"
Division races, winning three
firsts, three seconds, and four

thirds, to top all other "A"
Division skippers. Schwanz skip-
pered the six "B" Division races
held on Saturday but was re-
placed at the helm by Dave
Schlossberg for the first three of
five races on Sunday because of
light winds. Schwanz pulled in
two first and two second place
ratings, while Schlossberg took
one first and one second.

Joe Smullin, '66, did all the
crewing for Cronburg.

Intramural table tennis season nears playoffs;
Double elimination tournament beins April 27

by Dick Minnick
The intramural table tennis

season is more than half comple-
ted. This week is the final week
of the regular season's matches.
Teh teams qualifying during the
season will compete in the post-
season final playoffs to determine
position and Intramural Point dis-
tribution. The finals will begin the
week of April 27th and will be a
double-elimination tournament.

STANDI NGS
MAJOR DIVISION

JAaglt' I
W 1,

Burton "A" 3 0
Bexley Hall "A" 1 1

eaten in squash
IM play left

Ieagmie II
Burton A
Iambila C'hi Alpha B
Theta Chi
Grad House
Chi Phi
P/hi Be:a Epsilon
East Campus
Baker 06

IAg'gm.' Ill
Electrical Ensineering
Theta Delta ClMi
. lpha Tau Omega
Delta Kappa Elpsilon
Baker A
Bur'on B
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon A

League. 1\'
La,mb-la Chi Alpha V
Sigma Alpha Mu
Burton C
Zeta Beta Tau B
NRSA
Baker B
Sigma Phi Epsilon B

3 0
3 1
4 2
4 2
4 2
1 4
1 4
0 4

4 1
4 1
3 1
2 2

12
0 4

4 1
3 1
21
3 2
1 3
1 4

2

2

TEN§NL ElkIS Ihtramural softball season
'a _Ofara Me gp nets under way; 49 teams

I RA^CK 0 a I.I start battling for top spots
Large Variety

All Makes
Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENlIS and
SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street

Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5417

vant

USED MACHINES FROM $Y9I

"HGLAND'S SHOWPLACEO FOR 2 WvHEEL TRANSPORTATIOP Open daily 'til 9 PMA Sat. CSil 5:30 SPAL §~~,oca,, ,.rmo

Intramural softball started its
season last Saturday with eleven
games being played. This year 49
teams have entered play. Regular
season league winners should be
determined by May 17, and play-
offs will be held the next week.
Games are being played every
weekend except this coming week-
end when games will be played on
Monday due to Spring Weekend.

The need for competent umpires
is pressing. Umpires may sign up
for the next week's games at the
equipment desk in duPont. Um-
pires are being payed $2.50 per
game this year.

Last Saturday's scores:
East Campus A 7, Zeta Beta Tau A 6
Alpha Tau Omega 20. 'Baker B 19
(G,-ad House 12, C(hi Phi 11
AEIPi 1:1, Lambda Chi Alpha 7
Theta Chi 15., East Campus 6
Paraidise Cafe 5, Sigma Afpha Mu 0
Grami Economic 16, Phi Kappa Sigma 5
Phi Ka'ppa Theta iS, NRsA 10
Grad Management 13, Bur:on A 11
IN1RSA A 19, Sigma Nu 15
Phi Mu Delta 23, Zeta Beta Tau B 5

Phi Delta Theta
Baker "D"
Senior House "B"

leagute II
Burton "B"
Chinese Students "A"
Sigmrna Phi EOpsilon
Baker Ball Bus'ers
Bex;ey Hall' "B"

leag-ue III
Burton "C"
Baker "B"
Sen.ir- House "A"
Sigma ALpha Mu
East Caumpus "A"

Leagule IV
ALpha E;psilon Pi "A"
Baker "A"
Graeduate House
P;hi Kappa Theta
East Camypus "B"

-MINOR DIVISION
League V

0 1
0 2
0 2

2 0
2 0
1 1
1 2
0 3

2 0
2 0
I 1
0 1
0 3

2 0
2 1
1 1
O 1
0 2

Alpha Epsilon Pi "B" 2 0
Tau Epsilon Phi "A" 2 O
Bur'on "D" 1 1
Delta Kappa Epsilon 0 1
Off Camnplls Group 3

League VI
Chinese ,Stt'dents "B" 2 1
Tau Epsilon Phi "B" 1 1
Baker "E" 0 1
Delta Upsilon 0 2
Phi M-u Delta 0 2

League VII
Alpha Epsilon Pi "C" 1 0
Alpha Tau Omega 1 0
Walker S:udent Staff 0 2
Sigma Chi 0 2
Kappa Sigma 0 2

League VII!
Club Latino 2 1
Theta Chi I I
Lambda Chi Alpha I 1
Zeta Beta Tau 0 1
Phi Sigma Kappa 0 2

* e

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
For Tournament Plav
Apnrox. Strinoina Cost-e-nirr ...- - .. _ ;9,

enris ...........;'"e...$9

For Club Play
Approx. Stringing Cost
Tennis........... $7

FHAWAY Reg ULTI-Pl
For Regular Play

_ Tenui=_.. [........ $5
Badminton......$4Apox Stign Cos

_m ' , 

2nd ANNUAL
SATURDAY,

AFTERNOON EVENTS
CHILDREN'S CONCERT

I1 p.m. - $1
Rev. Gary Davis, Irene Kossoy

Tony Salefan
FILMS

1 p.m. - 50c
Hazard, Ky. coal miners &

"To Hear My Banjo Play" with
Pete Seeger

GUITAR WORKSHOP
3 p.m. -- 50c

ALL KINDS-A BLUEGRASS
3 p.m. - $1

Charles River Valley Boys
Lilly Bros. & Don Stover
New Lost City Ramblers

p'~roselness~

FOLK FESTIVAL
APRIL 25, 1964

EVENING CONCERTW 8 p.m.

Tickets: $2.25
REV. GARY DAVIS

GEORGIA SEA ISLAND
SINGERS & DANCERS

with Bessie Jones

ROSCOE HOLCOMB

Jim Kweskin &
THE JUG BAND

NEW
LOST CITY RAMBLERS

Man,
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

Mail orders: Brandeis.Folk Festival, Brandeis U.. Waltham, Mass.
or Folklore Productions, P.O. Box 227, Boston, Mass. HU 2-1827
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By C. B. Miller
The MIT varsity and JV heavy-

weight crews had no trouble de-
feating the Terriers from Boston

o- University in the first race of
the season. The varsity race was

Lu held on the 2000 meter course un-
der favorable racing conditions.

- A slight cross wind was all that
C. kept the conditions from being
< perfect.
>-- rVarsity takes early lead
< The crews were even for about
O the first fifteen strokes after the
U start of the race, but this condi-

Z tion didn't prevail for long. The
Lu Engineers, after settling from
3 their starting pace of 43 strokes

per minute to a racing stroke of
31, began to pound away at the
opposition. Just short of the 1500

' meter mark, Tech had a Y%-length
U lead over BU, with the Terriers

, still rowing at 35 strokes per min-
L ute.
I The Engineers continued to

lengthen their lead for the rest
of the race and at one point; they
settled to a 30. BU never stroked
less than 33 during the entire
race. With 500 meters to go, Tech
took the stroke up to 34 and
sprinted the last 150 meters at
43 strokes per minute to finish 4
lengths in front of the Terriers,
with a wire time of 6:32.

JV beats BU by 5 lengths
The JV heavyweights, as' the

m e t e r course. The engineers
started well and pulled away from
BU by a few seats. Tech settled
to 31 strokes per minute as BU
continued to row a higher stroke
of about 33.

By the 1000 meter mark, Mfl'
had a two-length lead and was
surging strongly f o r w a r d for

By John Schwarz
The Tech varsity nine suffered

two defeats this past week, drop-
ping an eleven-inning 3-2 heart-
breaker to Boston College April 7
and an 11-2 decision to Wesleyan
April 11, sending the season rec-
ord thus far reeling to one win
and four losses.

Calof hurls good game
The Boston College game,

played at MIT although B.C. was
officially the home team, was a
real thriller right to the wire.
Tech hurler Larry Calof '66
pitched exceptionally well and the
game remained, scoreless until
the sixth inning when a home run
and two errors followed by a sin-
gle gave B.C. a 2-0 lead. With its
back to the wall in the top of the

Swim Club to sponsor Aqua Capers
to raise money for Olympic Fund

The MIT Swim Club will pre-
sent Aqua Capers-'64, an eve-
ning of unexceiled acquatic en-
tertainment, on Friday, April 24,
at the Alumni Pool. The purpose
of Aqua Capers-'64 is to raise
money for the United States Ol-
ympic Fund. The U.S: Olympic
Team is financed almost exclus-
ively by voluntary donations,
through events such as this and
ffi individual donations: the
funds become available to field
a complete array of teams.

Comedy divers to perform
Two shows of Aqua Capers-

'64 will be presented, the first at
6:30 and the second at 8:30. Aqua
Capers-'64 will deliver a pano-
rama of acquatic talents and will
feature an assortment of clown
diving acts performed by the fore-
most comedy groups in the coun-
try, Kimball and Billingsley, Ed-
wards and Goodhead, and Vic
Zoble.

Richard Kimball and Hobie Bil-
lingsley are the diving coaches
at Michigan and Indiana Universi-
ties. They have appeared through-
out the world with their act, which
combines fancy diving, clown div-
ing, tower diving, trampoline,
and water ballet.

Vic Zoble, known as "Mr. Aqua-
show" for the versatility of his
performance, is swimming direc-
tor at the Sea View Hotel in Mi-
ami Beach. John Edwards and
James Goodhead, of Seattle
World's Fair fame, have traveled
widely, and Edwards won the na-

gHow They Did,,
.Baseball

Boston College 3-MIT (V) 2
Wesleyan I I-MIT (V) 2
Middlesex School 7-MIT (F) 0

Heawyweight Crew
MIT (V) 6:32-Boston U. 6:46
MIT (JV) 6:34--Boston U. 6:54
Phillips Andover 9:10--MIT (F) 9:20
Boston U. 9:10-MIT (F) 9:25

Lighltweight Crew
MIT (F) 5:50--Tabor Academy 6:00

Lacrosse
Holy Cross 13-MIT (V) 9
Harvard 12-MIT (V) 6
Governor Dummer 8-MIT (F) 2

Sailing
MIT (V) Ist in Boston Dinghy Club

Challenge Cup

Tennis
Harvard 5--MIT (V) 0
MIT (V) 6-Brown 3
MIT (F) 5'12-Browne & Nichols 3 %/

tional clown diving championship
at Cyprus Gardens, Florida.

Show features top swimmers
The NCAA second-place medley

relay team from Yale of Steve
Clark, Roger Goettche, Dale Keif-
fer, and Mike Austin will also ap-
pear to put on a part of the show.

As individuals, the men per-
formed as follows: Steve Clark
the NCAA records at 50, 100, and
200 yd. freestyle, is NCAA cham-
pion at 100 and 200 yd. freestyle,
and is AAU champion and nation-
al - record holder at 100 yd. free-
style.

Dale Keiffer finished second in
the NCAA 200-yd. breaststroke.
Backstroker Roger Goettche also
placed in the NCAA at 100 and
200 yds. Mike Austin is NCAA 50
yd. freestyle champion and an-
chored the NCAA champion and
record-breaking 400 yd. freestyle
relay.

Tickets for the 6:30 show are
$1.50 and $2.00 for the 8:30 show.
They will go on sale Monday,
April 13, in the lobby of Building
10. An official Olympic Fund pin
will be given with each ticket do-
nation or with seperate donations.

more. With 15 strokes to go in
varsity, had no trouble handling
their opposition over the 2000
the race, the engineers, who were
now more than 4 lengths in front,
put the frosting on the cake with
a 15-stroke sprint. Tech's time for
the course was 6:34; BU's time
was 6:54.

ninth Tech put runners on firs
and second, and Calof's grounde
to third was booted to load th
bases. Catcher Denny Hinrich
'64 now delivered a clutch singl
driving in two big runs and send
ing the game into extra innings

The pitcher's battle continue(
until the bottom of the eleventl
when Calof made one of his deliv
cries a little too juicy and a higi
fly ball aided by the stiff breeze
dropped over the left field barrie
for the winning home run. Th(
loss was especially tough for Ca]
of, who fanned eleven, walke(
four, and scattered just five hits

Wesleyan hitters score soon
The drubbing at Wesleyan Sat

urday was a case of being simpl:
overpowered. Wesle<,an's hitter
were as good as any faced b3
Tech pitching this season, an(
MIT .starter Jack Mazola '66 dic
not quite have his usual gooc
stuff. The opposition jumped or
Mazola for five quick runs in the
first two innings and led by ninm
before Tech was finally able tc
break the scoring ice with a rut
in the top of the sixth.
'Both teams were guilty of pool

fielding, MIT committing sever
errors and Wesleyan four. Jef
Hopkins and Vince McCord abl3
handled the pitching chores foa
Wesleyan, scattering seven Tecl
hits two each by Mazola, captair
Don Alusic '64, and leftfielder Bil
Graham '64, and one by thirdbase
man Dave Dunford '64. Dunford
and rightfielder Dave Vahey '6E
each collected one RB.

For Wesleyan, Hopkins struck
out four and walked none, while
McCord fanned two and walked
three., Mazola 'registered five
strike-outs and five walks, and
Rick Gander '65 finished up for
Tech by striking out one man and
walking two.

MIT 000 oo00 002 0o-2
Bi-ton C. 000 002 000 01-3

R H E
MIT 000 001 010 2 7 7
Wesleyan 230 202 20x 11 9 4

IB
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All Sports Week
Dote

Friday, April 7
(Beginning of
Spring Weekend)

Saturday, April 18

Monday, April 20

Tuesday, April 21

Wednesday, April 22

Thursday, April 23

Friday, April 24
(Beginning of
Parent's Weekend)

Saturday, April 25

Sport

Tennis (V)
Tennis (F)

Track (V&F)
Baseball (V)

(Double Header)
Baseball (F)
Lacrosse (F)

Sailing (V)

Baseball (F)
Tennis (F)

Baseball (Y)
Lacrosse (V)
Lacrosse (F)

Tennis (V)

Tennis (Y)
Also-Aquaca pers

Heavyweight Crew
Lightweight Crew

Track (V&F)
Tennis (V&F)

Opponent Time (pmr)

Navy
Harvard

Tufts
W.P.I.

New Prep
Harvard

Oberg Trophy
on the Charles

Tufts
Dean Jr. Coll.

Harvard
Massachusetts
Phillips
Andover

Bowdoin

Colby

3:00
3:00

12:30
1:00

2:00
2:00

3:00
3:00

2:30
3:00

'3:00

3:00

3:00
6:30-& 8:30

Yale
Dartmouth, Harvard

(Biglin Cup)
Williams 12:30
Wesleyan 2:00

As you can see, the All-Sports Week from April 17 to 26 is crammed
with home games and meets. We are meeting some pretty strong
opponents and our teams will need lots of support. In particular, if
your parents are going to be here for Parent's Weekend, be sure and
bring them to some of the events. And don't forget the Aquacapers,
undoubtedly one of the finest water shows ever put on anywhere.
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Racquetmen split pair
The v ar si ty

tennis team split
their matches in
last week's ac-
tion to bring
their record to
4-3. In a match
on the Tech
courts last Wed-
nesday, the team
lost to Harvard
in a shortened
match 5-0. Down
at Brown on
Thursday, how-
ever, the squad
beat Brown by a
6-3 count.

The Harvard
match was play-
ed during a stea- Photo by Stephen Teichert
dy rain which Captain Jack Moter '64 returns against his[
caused the short- Harvard opponent in a match played Wednes.--
ening of the day. Harvard won the match over MIT by a 50
match. Harvard score.
took the first five
singles matches, enough to win ning doubles squads included: GioI
the match, which normally con- vanni Franzi '64 and Jack Moter
sists of six singles and three '64, first doubles; Bill Petrick G'
doubles. and Bob Blumberg '64, second;-

The team went back above the and Dick Thurber '66 and Martye
.500 mark again at Brown the Ofmnond '64, third doubles.
next day by a 6-3 score. The The singles wins against Brown[
match was split 3-3 after the were taken by Captain Moter,
singles, but Tech came on strong Ormond, and Petrick. The squad[
to take all three doubles. The win- goes against Navy this Friday. ,

Frosh Sports
0

X ens team winS 5/2-31/2
The tennis team played Brown bor by ten seconds with a winning

& Nichols School and won 51/2-31/2 time of 5:50. 
last Wednesday. The Friday Baseball
match with Brown was cancelled. The baseball team was host to

Tech won 4 singles matches and Middlesex School last Saturday
1/2 doubles. From first to sixth, afternoon. Several Tech errors,
Eric Coe lost, Dick Sails, John responsible for 4 unearned runs, 
St. Peter and Mike Gelberg won, led to their less cf season's open.
Dick Nielsen lost, and Rick Heldt er. The score was 7-0.
won. Rick Pappenhausen went the

First doubles, Coe and Bails first seven innings and Paul 4exin
lost, while second doubles, Gel- finished the game. Tech's pitcher
berg and St. Peter won, and the struck out 10, walked 6, and al
last doubles match was called lowed 6 hits. Middlesex struck
because of darkness. out 13 and allowed 4 hits. Tech

Crew hit one double, but couldn't score.
Three boats of Tech heavies Several men played in searchol

traveled to Phillips Andover last a starting lineup for the remains
Wednesday. The Engineers split er of the season.
Fhe raense winnt'" I oane and losin e the races, winning one and losing

one.
Tech's first and second boats

raced Andover's first boat in the
first race. Tech lost by about 1

r foot. Tech's third boat raced An-
dover's second and won by 2
lengths.

The BU freshman heavy crew,
an. excellent boat with unusually
fine rowing ability for a frash
crew, proved to be more than
the Engineers had bargained for.
The first and second frosh races
were both held on the one and
three quarter mile course under
good conditions. In the first frosh
event, BU, rowing the race at 31,
continued to pull away from the
Engineers for the entire race.
At the finish line, the Terrier
frosh had a four length lead, and
a time of 9:10. The second frosh
also lost, as Bu finished 31/2
lengths ahead in a time of 9:34.

The freshman lightweights, who
rowed one mile against Tabor
Academy last Saturday, beat Ta-

QOn Decks;
Today, Wednesday, April 15.

Baseball (V)-Bowdoin, Home,
3:00 pm

Baseball (F)-Milton Academy,
Away, 3:00 pm

Tennis (Fl)-Governor Dummer
Academy, Home, 2:30 pm

Track (F)-Governor Dummer
Academy, Away, 2:30 pm

Thursday. April 16
Golf (V)-Williams, Trinity, Away,

2:00 pm
Lacrosse (F)-Dean Junior College,

Away, 3:00 pm

Friday, April 17
Tennis (Y)-Navy, Home, 3:00 pm
Tennis (F)-Harvard, Home,

3:00 pm

(See AIl-Sports Week)

Lacrosse
The lacrosse team traveled to

Cambridge School for the first
game of the season last Wednes
day. When they arnived, they dis.
covered the game had been can.
celled two months previous.

They played at Governor Dumn
mer Academy and lost 8-2 Sat.
urday. Dummer, known for an ex-
cellent lacrosse team, whipped
last year's freshmen 16-1. The En-
gineers were pleased with their
showing after tying the score at
1-1. The Tech defense then fell
apart and the half ended at 4-1.

Much of the trouble was ball
control, which should be irn
proved greatly by a little exper-
ience. Bill Elmer scored in the
first quarter and Gary Greathouse
in the last.
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Baseball telaim drops two;
loses 3=2i to BC in 1 1th


